
 

 

  
 
 

  
 

 
 

Pathway Board Meeting 
 Minutes of the meeting held on 15th January 2019 
 Seminar Room 10, Mayo building, SRFT 
 Members in attendance 

 In attendance: 

Member Role Trust Invite 
/Attended 

Satish Maddineni (Chair) Pathway Director SRFT 1/1 

Amar Mohee Consultant Surgeon MFT (Oxf) 1/1 

Anna Tran Consultant Oncologist Christie 1/1 

Astrid Greenberry Transformation Manager Bolton 1/1 

Kieran O’Flynn Consultant Surgeon SRFT 1/1 

Fiona Lewis GM Cancer GMC 1/1 

Jane Booker CNS  Christie 1/1 

Jo Blood Cancer Manager SRFT 1/1 

Mike Thorpe User representative  1/1 

Natasha Smith User Involvement Manager GMC 1/1 

Noel Clarke Consultant Surgeon SRFT/Christie 1/1 

Rose Garvey User representative  1/1 

Tracey Wright CCG Rep  1/1 

Tony Elliott Consultant Oncologist Christie 1/1 

Steven Elliott Primary Care GP Salford 1/1 

Susan Todd Project Manager GMC 1/1 

Helen Johnson CNS Christie 1/1 

Apologies    

Jacob Cherian Consultant Surgeon PAHT 1/0 

Maryna Brochwicz - Lewinski Consultant Radiologist Stockport 1/0 

Lindsay Wilby LWBC GMC 1/0 

Steven Bromage/Vincent Tang Consultant Urologist 
Stockport/TGH/E 
Cheshire 

1/0 

Euan Green - deputy  Kieran 
O’Flynn attending 

Consultant Surgeon 
SRFT 1/0 

George Yeung Radiologist  Bolton 1/0 

Catherine Perry Respect 21 research UoM 1/0 

Tom Waddell Consultant Oncologist Christie 1/0 

Did Not Attend    

Andy Thompson Consultant Surgeon WWL 1/0 

    

Jeremy Oates Consultant Surgeon Christie 1/0 

Michael Scott Pathologist MFT (South) 1/0 

Rono Mukerjee Consultant Surgeon Mid Cheshire 1/0 

Attendees    
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Alison Armstrong Programme  Lead GMC 1/1 

 

1. Welcome and introductions 

Board members were welcomed. Introductions were made   
 
2. Minutes of the previous meeting and matters arising 

Discussion 
summary 

The Board were invited to review the minutes of the last meeting held on 15 
November 2018.  
SM highlighted that we agreed to highlight the NICE guidance when updating future 
policy documents. 

Conclusion The Board agreed the minutes as an accurate record of the meeting. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to add to the Greater Manchester website 

 

3.  CWT standards -62 Days compliance in urology 

Discussion 
summary 
 

JB talked through the intelligence slides prepared by Morris Tomlinson. 

There is new compliance for cancer targets which we will be mirroring from April 19 

and then accountable from April 2020. There will still be shared allocations on 

breaches. 

Looking at the Q1 and Q2 compliance in urology from the overall 62 day target, GM 

has failed in 6 Trusts for Q2 with a similar picture across GM.   The main breaches 

for urology are ‘internal diagnostics’ and ‘treatment capacity’ issues.  (The ‘Patient 

choice’ and ‘complex treatments’ are already accounted as part of the 15% 

tolerance from the 85%). 

PAHT are a big Trust so need numbers in the graphs to be more reflective of 

performance to get a more detailed picture of numbers and percentages. 

Conclusion The members agreed the data is a really good start and that it would be useful to 

have all data and then refine as necessary. AA cautioned that MT will only be able 

to attend by exception and an action was agreed for JB/SM to meet to gain an 

understanding of what he can prepare for the board. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

1. JB to speak and meet to MT on the following:-  

 Slide 1, 2 - Numbers not proportionate per size of Trust and need numbers 

per tumour group if possible. Separate the two MFT trusts. 

 Slide 5 - Consultant upgrades and A/E numbers look suspicious and need 

further investigation (where diagnosed or treated) - possibly on the 62/7 

pathway and depended on Trust policies on upgrades to cancer tracking.  

 Slide 6 - numbers look low, JB to check if these are TWW. 

2. TWW referral data - useful to look at 7/7 compliance by tumour group and 

referral source ~1000 TWW referrals across GM, It would be useful to look 

at tumour groups - JB will speak to other cancer managers (from Somerset). 

3. SM and JB to meet with MT to understand what can be gleaned from the 

intelligence for Urology. 

 

4.  Living with and beyond Cancer  

Discussion 
summary 
 

SM recapped that we had sent out PAHT templates as the main template to aim 

towards agreeing urology treatment summaries across GM.  He stressed that these 

are templates; they can be refined to suit each trusts needs but as a general 

principle these are what GM should use. There were a few amendments from the 
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last circulated version and an addition of the MIBC / cystectomy kindly provided by 

AM at MFT. 

NS fed back that the User Involvement group had met to review these and in the 

main the UI are in agreement.  As these are copied to the patient, the UI group 

asked whether the layout could be better to make it flow better as some of the 

language is a little mixed up. In some specialities the letters are addressed to the 

patient (copied to the GP) and this changes the whole tone of the letter and reads 

better.  SM agreed that certainly this can be reviewed and suggested a small group 

to take this forward. 

A discussion followed, that the treatment summaries are surgery focused and not 

geared towards palliative and systemic chemotherapy which may run for many 

years.  Following discussion, advanced care planning or best supportive care 

summary may be appropriate but the principle is that that the patient and GP are 

signposted and would know who to go to.  Following some discussion, the main 

point is that patients should know who they contact should they have a problem, 

and that one size does not fit all.    

These treatment summaries are aimed at the’ majority’ of patients undergoing 

treatment, for the other patients; where it does not fit, these are the exceptions 

where other care plans should be considered.  

Conclusion The principle is now agreed with some amendments to the layout and tone to be 

made.  These treatment summaries are to fit the majority of patients but accepted 

it does not fit all. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Nat S, Steve E, Helen J, Jane B to meet with a few patients to sit together to 

review the templates for layout and tone. 

 

5.  Template Biopsy policy for GM - updated 

Discussion 
summary 
 

On behalf of JC, SM recapped on the changes discussed from the last meeting   

The line ‘Prostate mapping biopsies prior to Focal therapy / Brachytherapy’ needed 

was discussed. 

Include ‘CNS’s’ in the suitably trained operators section. 

Antibiotics were briefly discussed  

Retention -  8- 10%  hoping this will improve from targeted to mapping 

Conclusion Members to note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

SM to update the policy following comments 

 

6. Bone Profile Policy - update 

Discussion 
summary 

AM recapped on the development of this policy where we discussed bisphosphates 
and currently awaiting the guidance from the breast cancer pathway and treatment 
upfront without a dexa scan.  These are still in the early stages for bone protection. 
NC informed and updated the group that NHSE are about to produce guidelines 
with a large dataset identifying at risk patients ( where 1:5 patients identified at risk 
using FRAX score which is lower than we thought) and will inform us going forward. 
This has being discussed internationally in medical oncology where # rate greater 
patients are at greater risk if on combination treatments where there is a problem 
not being addressed and needs to be addressed but to the right group of patients. 
SM agreed that this will now be directed nationally and targeted to the right 
patients possibly using bisphosphates mirroring the breast pathway. 
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Conclusion Await NHSE guidance to develop nationally  

Actions & 

responsibility 

AM to update the board when NHSE guidance is published. 

 

7.  Surveillance project - update 

Discussion 
summary 
 

Itemise for next agenda 

Conclusion  

Actions & 

responsibility 

 

 

8.  Prostate pathway PID  

Discussion 
summary 

SM introduced Susan Todd who has been appointed as the project manager for the 

Best timed pathway starting 4th March.  The B4 Pathway Navigator and B6 CNS have 

been developed ready to go to advert. There will be one for each of the 4 sectors.   

AA expressed that she and ST would like to meet with SM to take the HR elements 

forward. 

TW queried whether metrics are in place to measure the difference the posts are 

making to the pathway and offered to share some with the board. SM welcomed 

this as this would be really useful. 

A sub group which will convene to oversee the work of the project and SM will be 

in contact with members to sit ion this group who will report to this board. 

Conclusion Members to note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

SM AA and ST to meet to take forward the recruitment 

TW to send metrics to SM. 

SM to consider members for the sub group 

 

9.  Transformation update 

Discussion 
summary 
 

Sm informed the group that a number of meetings have taken place. 

 Renal, bladder group and Implementation Board (IB) have met.  

 Bladder pathway and Bladder SMDT policies have been agreed by sub 

group and will go back to IB for amendments to move forward 

 Renal still being worked up with site logistics still being worked through but 

principle has been accepted. The initial most significant challenge for the 

implementation board is how the SMDT will work across the city. 

 NC updated on the prostate group - Stockport and Christie provisional date 

for transfer is ~ April 2019.  

Conclusion Members to note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

SM to update 

 

10.  Research update - Q2 and Q3 

Discussion 
summary 
 

TE informed the members that GM is recruiting well per head of population to 

renal, bladder and prostate cancer trials.  

He made a plea for local research nurses to take a look at the trials in planning to 

horizon scan for their patients and Trusts.   SM noted and complimented PAHT that 
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there are some advantages to being a bigger trust as they have recruited really 

well. 

NC highlighted numerous examples of the great work of happening in research in 

the past year. 

SM emphasised that the MDT operational documents aims to recruit 10% of 

patients in each tumour group and asked TE whether this was manageable.  TE felt 

that this would depend on whether this included observational studies.  

NHSE have been asked to look at proposals to take trial patients off the pathway (in 

order to work them through the investigations required for the trial as this is 

currently a disincentive).  No decision has been made as yet but there is a lot of 

support for this. 

Conclusion Members to note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Members to ask their local research nurses to review the quarterly trial 

documents 

 

 

11.  Primary Care Education Event 

Discussion 
summary 
 

SM looking to host a half day Saturday primary care education event with 

sponsorship for venue on the new prostate pathway. Date in June to be confirmed. 

75 delegates currently signed up across GM for the upcoming TIP top event. 

Conclusion Roche has been approached and happy to offer some sponsorship. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to support event.   

 

12.  AOB   

 Follow up care 

 GM Cancer Outpatient Tobacco Treatment Pathway 
 

Discussion 
summary 
 

Follow up -  

 Follow up care across the city is one of the workstreams for the Urology 
pathway board and was a piece of work which was reviewed over two 
years ago but there is still work to be done.    Looking at the document 
presented by HJ and JB, there is still a mixture of clinics and run by a 
mixture of consultant led doctor or nurse led clinics where patients are 
never discharged from care. 

 From a patient perspective, the experience is a very mixed and can be 
confusing when a few Trusts are involved in the shared care. A coordinated 
approach needs to happen.  

 AA suggested that getting providers and CCG representatives to meet and 
identify the costs to CCG (cost of appointments, repeated tests) and more 
importantly the patient experience as a driver for change and adherence to 
change. 

 AA informed the group that AG has been recruited to work on this, so there 
will be some dedicated project support to understand why pathways are 
not being followed 

 A way forward to discharge low risk patients back to the GP 

 HB informed the group of a urology funded research looking at complete 
discharge and can present in a couple of months.  

 
Tobacco :- 
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This is for information at the moment.  The lung pathway board has been working 
on the smoking cessation following discharge across GM.  The attached shows the 
prescribing pathway in primary care, the funding is still to be worked out.   
Results from the CURE project shows at 4 weeks on deciding to stop, 2/3rd of 
patients are not smoking. The CURE project is saving money but that money needs 
to be redirected and the current issue being worked through to fund, support and 
monitor the patient after being prescribed this in secondary care.  
Members agreed that this nice pathway but the mechanism for funding in primary 
care needs to be worked through.   
 
New BRCA service - where there is a strong family history of prostate cancer or 
high risk characteristics, the BRCA service is keen to see these with referrals to NC 
or Gareth Evans at The Christie.  The service is run by Prof Gareth Evans and Prof 
Rob Birstow. 
 
Renal Small Communities Group - RG informed members that she has started to 
meet with the Renal small communities so that she can reach out and represent 
them. At the first meeting, a small questionnaire was given out for baseline 
information.  The results from 10 completed questionnaires showed the 10 patients 
were treated at 6 different hospitals for different treatments across GM. 
All patients received support outside the NHS (Kidney Cancer UK and Kidney cancer 
support network and Macmillan). 
Most thought the Care for renal service in GM was excellent or good.  The waiting 
times was the only issue and also the long wait between CT scan and results, but in 
the main patients were satisfied. 
SM thanked RG for the feedback.  He informed the group that the renal follow up 
had been in his mind to be a good one to work on and will work on this.  
NS informed the group that she is actively seeking for a bladder representative to 
complete the three tumour group representation in this board. 

 

 

Date and time of next meeting: 

 

          Wednesday 13 March - SR 9, SRFT 

 


